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Abstract
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Background: Supply chain bottlenecks that prevent community health workers (CHWs) fr
essential medicines significantly increase under-5 child mortality, particularly in poor and ru
Objective: Using implementation research, interventions aimed at improving supply chain
access to medicines were tested in Malawi and Rwanda. These interventions included simple demand-based
d multilevel,

and endline

ance levels.
ct. Endline
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availability.

e of resupply
resupply procedures, using mobile technology and traditional methods for communication, an
performance-driven quality improvement (QI) teams.
Methods:Mixed-method evaluations were conducted at baseline (2010), midline (2013),

(2014). Baseline assessments identified common bottlenecks and established perform
Midline assessments identified which intervention package had the greatest impa
surveys measured the progress of scale-up and institutionalization of each innovation

Results: In both Rwanda and Malawi CHWs, health center staff, and district manag
many benefits of the establishment of resupply procedures and QI teams: such a
structure and processes, a means to analyze and discuss problems and enhance c

between staff.
Conclusions: Implementing simple, streamlined, demand-based resupply procedures formed
informed and regular resupply, and increased the visibility of appropriate and timely commu
data. QI teams played a critical role in reinforcing resupply procedures and routinely u

bottlenecks that prevent the continuous flow of critical health products. While simple,
demand-based resupply procedures provide the basis for regular, functional, and efficient
CHWs, the procedures alone are not sufficient to create consistent change in product

Supporting these procedures with multilevel QI teams reinforces the correct and consistent us
procedures.
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Mwana project in Rwanda used QI approaches
among CHWs to improve iCCM care seeking be-
haviors. Study findings indicated that care seeking
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information on the use of the paper-
in Rwanda, cStock in Malawi, and p
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study design is described in Table 1.
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Table 1

Overview of endline study design by country

Country Sampling method Selection criteria Data collection Analysis

Rwanda April–June

2014

Case study

� Purposive sampling of 2 health

centers in 2 baseline districts

� Two original districts were

purposively selected based on

performance: highest and lowest

change in product availability

from baseline to midline

� 53 in-depth interviews with cell

coordinators, CHW supervisors,

health center pharmacy

managers, district CHW

supervisor, and district

pharmacist

� Interview transcripts and

observations were analyzed

during workshop to identify

emerging themes

� Purposive sampling of a third

baseline health center

� Two new districts were

purposively selected based on

where RSP scale-up had started,

QI teams addendum training

conducted, the partner support

model, and having a health

center profile similar to the

original districts

� 52 observation, demonstration,

collective discussions, or photos

� Second stage analysis compared

original and scale-up districts,

identifying institutionalization

and formulating lessons from

scale-up

� Purposive sampling of 2 health

centers in 2 scale-up districts

� Specific themes identified during

the workshop were analyzed by

different team members and

findings were reviewed by the

entire team

LIAT

� Random sampling of 30 health

centers to match baseline and

midline numbers

� Randomly selected from QI

teams districts

� 64 structured interviews with

cell coordinator and 96 CHW

structured interviews

� Chi-square using Stata SE 13

� Measurement of tool

availability, key activity status,

information quality, and

product availability

Malawi June–July

2014

Case study

� Purposive sampling of 2 health

centers in 2 baseline districts

� Two original districts were

purposively selected based

on performance at midline

� 24 in-depth interviews with

CHWs

� Interview transcripts and

observations were analyzed

during workshop to identify

emerging themes

� Purposive sampling of 2 health

centers in 2 scale-up districts

� Two new districts were

purposively selected; 1 district

where cStock was introduced

� 16 CHW interviews � Second stage analysis compared

original and scale-up districts;

identifying institutionalization
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before midline and QI teams

were introduced after midline

and 1 district where both cStock

plus QI teams were introduced

after midline

and formulating lessons from

scale-up

� Health centers were purposively

selected based on performance

(high reporting rates, low and

high meeting occurrence)

� 15 interviews with program

coordinators, district health

officers or district medical

officers, and pharmacy

technicians.

� Specific themes identified during

the workshop were re-analyzed

by different team members and

findings reviewed by entire team

� 22 observations,

demonstrations, collective

discussions, photos

cStock

� All available data in cStock � All CHWs using cStock

nationally, plus district level

data for case study districts

� Data was extracted for stock

status, stockouts, reporting rate,

order fill rate, and emergency

orders for period between

midline and endline (January

2013 –– May 2014)

� Trend analysis
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but also as a tool for monitoring and evaluation,
and as such, was designed to collect and visualize
key supply chain indicator data over time. For the

quantitative component of the endline evaluation,
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most likely had the greatest effect on product
availability, since it directly affected the motiva-
tion of cell coordinators to conduct regular super-
vision and attend QI team meetings, and reduced

s as
nd.
bilit

s we
socia

lyzed for the
nuary 2012),
d ou

201
been
epre

average in-stock rates among CHWs across the
5 CCM products for the case selection districts
and nationally. To calculate this figure, the percent
of CHWs in-stock was calculated for each individ-

e percent of
e 5 products.

Community level product availability is a
measure of the performance of the entire supply

y numerous

t availability
ailable at the
and levels; 2)

Table 3

Perceived benefits of QI team meetings

Perceived benefit Key quotations

Enables collective problem solving “With [QI] meetings I am now able to ask friends if I have problems.” CHW,

Malawi

“The health center Data Manager, the CHW Supervisor, and I meet with the cell

coordinators monthly. We ask the cell coordinators to bring the tools that they

use, like the resupply worksheet, the tally sheet, and the integrated supervision

checklist. We analyze data, identify problems together, and try to come up with a

work plan.” Health center pharmacist, Rwanda

Facilitates better performance “You correct the mistakes that you were making, be it reporting late or coming late

to collect products when advised to do so.” CHW, Malawi

“QI team meetings are very important because they help us to discuss all problems

we identified during supervision and find quick solutions to them and determine

the timeline for actions we took, identify who is responsible of this action and

evaluate its implementation status during the next meeting.” CHW, Rwanda

Enables knowledge and experience

sharing

“A lot because it has improved the way I am working considering that there are

times where I am able to meet and share experience with colleagues.” CHW,

Malawi

“QI team meeting is good, it helps us working together and we help each other and

we discuss on how we can improve our work, and what you don’t understand you

ask your colleague to orient you how to do it.” CHW, Rwanda

Allows mutual encouragement

and motivation and improved

relationships

“We encourage each other to work harder on cStock, e.g. telling each other the

importance of sending our different reports at the right time.” CHW, Malawi

“Also the QI team meetings have helped to improve our relationship with the health

center staff (especially Pharmacy Manager and CHW Supervisor), we know

whom to talk to at the health center depending on the problems we have.” CHW,

Rwanda

Increases coordination and

collaboration between levels

of the health system

“ ..but now we are meeting frequently and there is coordination among us .”

CHW, Malawi

“Collaboration between CHWs and cell coordinators were not happening before.

With QI team meetings, we know the problems, the weaknesses, and the actions

that need to take place. When I’m sitting next to cell coordinators and hear from

them, I can really understand their problems. And if it’s a problem related to

supply chain, I can help resolve it. The meetings are really good. Oh, let me also

mention that there is now collaboration between the district pharmacy and the

community. Before, we only worked with the health centers. But now, we are

aware that we need to interact with the community level. It’s a big deal.” District

pharmacist, Rwanda
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a supply chain that functions effectively, con-
sistently, and ensures continuous availability of

products across all levels of the supply chain,
including the health center – a common resupply

point for CHWs; and 3) a standardized resupply
process for the community level that aligns prod-

uct and data flow with higher levels. The project’s
mandate was to remove barriers between the

Table 4

Perceived challenges related to regular monthly team meetings

Challenge Key quotation

Transportation/distance “CHWs stay too far away so they can come late for meetings and to collect drugs.

Sometimes they have to use their own money to get here. Some CHWs have bikes,

some don’t.” Health center in-Charge, Malawi

“Ooh! You see we came from far for the QI team meeting and later after travel long

distances to visiting CHWs in their villages. We do all this per volunteerism but it is

really difficult for us. As we do not have time to perform our ordinary work, it would

be better if we can have transport allowances to facilitate us to properly achieve our

responsibilities.” CHW, Rwanda

Length of meeting and lack

of refreshments/allowances

“No there are no problems – we have bicycles – but the main problem is having to spend

a long time there without taking any food.” CHW, Malawi

“The challenges are related to lack of means, you see we come and attend those meetings;

we leave our homes while we would be working on other living activities in our families,

maybe if we could get something to facilitate us in transport to attend in the meeting or a

Fanta when we attend in that meeting it will be good.” CHW, Rwanda

Other competing obligations “In June, the 1st was on a Sunday so the CHWs failed to come. Some came on Monday to

get their products. Some came on Tuesday.” CHW supervisor, Malawi

“Yes, QI team meetings were important because they helped us to identify problems and

find solutions. Considering their importance, we wish they may continue, and if possible

find from the central level how to provide allowances as motivation. For example, we

travel for about 2 h to reach the health center, which means 4 h traveling to getting back

home. So if it is a meeting day, all other activities are abandoned.” CHW, Rwanda

Lack of district engagement

and feedback

“I think people from the district are lacking seriousness, of late they are not even asking

us why we are not meeting.” CHW, Malawi

“We tried to re-launch in February but were very busy with other activities. We’ve been

talking about how to get the meetings started again. We have a plan to restart at the

beginning of June. We have a meeting next week to discuss this issue.” District

pharmacist, Rwanda
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CHWs and resupply point, with limited influence
over national product availability, except to sup-

port routine quantification using the better data
visibility provided by the resupply procedures.
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